
1. Raffle promotion
2. Promotional item in our free "Swag" bag
3. Discount card
4. Game sponsor

4 ways to participate,  choose between one, all or none it's up to you

1. Raffle promotion-  The chamber will supply you with a collection cup and and shop small raffle tickets. All
you have to do is hand anyone who makes a purchase on the 24th a ticket to fill out and have them place it in the
cup. The PB Chamber will be giving away at least 9 $25 gift cards to winners. The Chamber will collect the cups
after the event for a combined drawing.  Deadline is November 16th
Email-  eventspinebushchamber@gmail.com with business name

2. Swag Bag- The Chamber is handing out canvas shopping bags size 12x17, we are giving them away to 100
people at the event. Please supply 100 coupons/discounts, business card, or flier, or a small item with business
information on it to place in the recyclable bags.  Please drop off the items at Hudson Heritage Federal Credit
Union PB, to Ron or Better Homes and Garden & Rand, to Michelle  PB.  Deadline for drop off November 16th,
please just give us a heads up when dropping off your items if possible Thanks

3. Discount Card- A card will be attached to the bag with names and promotional offers from our members
with the intention of the customer bringing the bag and coupon card with them while shopping locally on the 24th
to receive the discount, or item, or an offer of your choice. Offers on card will only be good for that day
November 24th. You may set a minimum price point for offers. (best for brick & mortar). Examples- Free cup of
coffee, % off total order, Free stocking Stuffer w $15 purchase, Free drink with lunch platter.  Please email offer to
us by November 16th
Email-  eventspinebushchamber@gmail.com with business name and offer

4. You can also choose to be a game sponsor (limited), where we will post on the game your business name &
that you are the sponsor. We only ask that be being the sponsor that you either donate 50 pcs in small non-food
prize give a ways, or submit $25 to us and we will purchase the prizes for you.  We will have local students on hand
to run the games that day. Deadline to send $ November 14th
Email-  eventspinebushchambercommerce@gmail.com with business name and sponsorship choice

For our 4th year we will be expanding our Shop Small Saturday event 11/24, 11-3pm while bringing 
back some of the old events features but staying true to to our mission.   We will have a chamber tent free 
give aways, member only information, map locations of participating members, holiday music playing, 
free games for kids and a photo opportunity with a special guest. We also will have a few booth spaces 
for our cash & carry vendors on Main St. PB 

****We will also be looking for volunteer shops to host a few other promotions to be announced soon.
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